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NURSING AND MI:IY«IFERY IN PAKISTAN 

I INI'RODUCTION 

by 

* Mrs. Kaniz Mowla 

In Pakistan the nursing profession still labours under the stress of many 

problems, some of which are traditional and others acquired. The recruitment 

still lags behind the demands that a.re increasing rapidly. The educated and 

well trained girls are seldom attracted to join the nursing profession because 

of lack of proper image of the profession in general, and unattractive training 

conditions in particular. On the other hand, the community today is more 

conscious about health and expects 8. high standard. of heel th services. 'l'his 

demand has brought about an expanSion in our health services. But the proper 

administration of these services has been hindered due to shortage of personnel 

of all categories. It:!nvolved in all of the problems is the relentless one -

whether the pay and conditions of services of nurses are adequate to attract 

and hold the necessary numbers and quality of personnel". 11 

* Nursing Adviser, Ministry of Health. Labour. Social Welfare and. Family Planning 
Government of Pakistan (Health Division), 

}j 
tlerman Finer Adm & the N.S, The MacMillan Company, New York 196L 
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II NEEDS IN NURSING AND MIDWIFERY 

In t~s chapter, I shall mainly talk on the needs at various levels as com-

pared to the population of Pakistan which is now about 120 million. For this 

population, we have only 5 000 registered nurses. This g~ves a ratio of one 

nurse to 24 000 people. The Publ~c Health field is serviced by lady health 

visitors and midwives as far as Maternal and Child Health care ~s concerned. The 

needs in various other fieldS" carmot be met at present, as the demand in varioos 

fields rema~ns greater than the supply. 

In Pak~stan> the Central Inst~tut~ons are only three in number, as the 

responsibil~ty ~n the health sphere mostly lies with the provinces. East 

Pak~stan with a greater population has relatively fewer nurses, health visitors 

and midwives than there are in West Pak~stan. In both the thngs, health faclli-

ties and personnel are concentrated in the urban areas, leaving the rural areas 

with 87 percent of country' s populat~on mthout some of the bas~c min:unum of 

medical care. Much of the medical care in villages ~s given by non-professional 

personnel. Perhaps I will not be wrong ~f I say that even today there are people 

among the villagers who have access only to non-scient~fic methods of treatment. 

If these factors are taken into conSideration, the p~cture of our health 

• services does not appear to be too bright. Our Government ~s very keen to 

accelerate better health stand~for the people and thereby the pace of economic 

development ~n the count ry. During the per~od of 1965-70 a sum of Rs. 900 

million had been allocated for the general health sector. The major sub-sectors 

for w~ch the allocation was earmarked ~ncluded the Malar~a Eradication prcgramme, 

Hospital beds, rural health centres, Tuberculos~s Control, Medical Education and 

Tr~ng. The ac~evement of the Third Plan fell short as compared to the target 

in certa~n areas. The position with regard to these achievements (see Annex I) 

shows fa~lure in the implementation of rural health programmes resulting from 
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delay in allocation of :funds and lack of trained manpower. This also MUSed 

delay in the provision of hospital beds. 

Under the Rural Health Services, each Union Council is to be provided with 

a health unit. Each centre with three sub-centres would serve a population 

of 50 000. It means we need to develop 7 467 health units in the country. of 

which 4 055 would be in East Pakistan and 4 312 in West Pakistan. These units. 

particularly sub-centres are to be .anned by para-medicaJ. personnel till such 

time as doctors are made available. Besides para-medical personnel, the 

Government of East Pakistan needs 6 000 more nurses, 2 500 lady health visitors 

and twenty-five midwives. and in West Pakistan, 7 500 nurses, 2 781 lady health 

visitors and 2 024 midwives are required during the period of 1970-75. 

The new strategy during the coming years will be to Si ve preference to . 
preventive services over curative services, to assign priority to development 

of rural health services and to integrate the various unipurpose progI'flJ!llles,1.e. 

family planning, malaria eradication programmes etc. with basic health services. 

For the effeot! ve implementation of these programmes we need to train the requir

ed number of nurses without delay. 

The Government of East Pakistan has only five training centres which turn 

out fifty-sixty trained nurses in a year. One can easily imagine what ettOl"t 

will be required to be put in to enhance the output to more than a thousand a 

year. 

III QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE NEIIDS IN THE FIEIDS OF NURSING AND MIIMIFERY 

Quality of service cannot be maintained without quantity. When the number 

of personnel required for a service is less. then the persons in service will be 

under pressure. This pressure will eventually lead to inefficiency in work. 

No doubt this will arise disgust and despondency in a competent and conscient;i.ous 

nurse. The race for achieving a greater number of nurses in a shorter period 
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may al~o call for the sacrif~ce of qual~ty. 

factor of qual~ty. 

Quantity, therefore, is an ~nherent 

Even though quality ~s desired, but the demand for urgent needs Ln admLnistra-

t~on, supervLs~Ony teaching and spec~alLzat~on cannot poss~bly be ignored. In 

develop~ng countries, we need to reach a standard of quantity f~rst, then only we 

could thank and plan for qual~ty. In tills age of special~zat~on and r e{nd dev-

development, when there LS deerease of quality in generaLeduoat~on there ~s 

~carcity_of staff everywhere it ~s des~rable to proceed patiently. The other 

alternative woul~ be that more than one catego~ of nurses need to be trained. 

An ~llustration of these cons~derat~ons may be found ~n the situat~ons~n 

Pakistan. 

Following ~ndependence we had less than twenty nurses who were prepared ~n any 

k~nd of spec~al~zed nursing. 

It was tms dearth wh~ch st~mulated an ~nterest ~n the establ~sh~ent of a 

post-graduate college ln nurslng in Karachl. So far 200 nurses have rece~ved 

training in this college and are work~ng in dlfferent capaclt~es ~n our hOSPltals, 

wherever train1ng schools are attached. 

The number of th~s personnel ava~lable ~ nurs~ng service adm~nLstrat~on ~s 

by no means adequate, as the C0untry ~s in need of large number of nurse ad-

ministrators. Shortage of nurses accentuated by the heavy burden of non-nursing 

duties on Ward S~sters has decreased the qual~ty In adm~n~stration. 

Slm~larly there are a few problems ~n teacillng Jobs. Llmltat~on e~sts as 

far as the ava~lalbe posts are concerned. Teachers are only employed in theore-

t~cal areas. Pract~cal tralning lS hardly supe~sed throughout the traln1ng 

per1od. Super~sion of any k~nd is only given during the prel~mina~ tra~nlUg 

period. The second and tbQrd year students are expected to learn by trial and 

error method. The Pak~stan Nursing Council has now decided that Clinical 
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Instructors should be employed for the supervision of practical training of the 

student nurses. This decision has actUally created multiple problems for us. 

We need a large number of teachers for the effective running of our teaching 

programme, but because of lack of incentive in the teaching jobs, we suffer both 

qualitatively and quantitatively. The present pay scales of the teachers are 

less than those engaged in nurSing administration. This situation has obliged 

us to lose a number of qualif~ed personnel for better prospects in administrative 

posts in the COtmtry and abroad. 

Similarly, nurses do not get attracted to supervisory and specialized 

nursing fields. First of all. public health nurSing is almost non-existent. 

It exists only in the Maternity and Child Health Field, which is being taken care 

of by the Lady Health V'.i.si tors. TIle few trained public health nurses available 

in the country work as Assistant Inspectresses for supervision of the workers in 

the MCH field. 

In other specialized areas like tuberculosis psychiatric nurSing, etc. 

no additional incentive is provided. The trained nurses do not like to work in 

these fields unless they are compelled under the service rules. Moreover, the 

dearth of qualified nurses in general nursing is so great that one can hardly 

think of staffing these institutions with fully trained nurses. As an al terna-

tive practical nurses, both male and female, have been trained for a year for 

service in the special hospitals. Recently. the Pakistan Nursing Council has 

worked out course outlines for six specialized courses, such as tuberculosis 

nursing, public health nursing, psychiatric and ophthalmic nursing. and. operation 

theatre techniques, along with midwifery traimng. These courses are expeoted 

to be started in the near future. 

But the programme of special care cannot progress until and Unless speoially 

prepared"nurses are also available to render skilled care. 
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IV PROBLEMS PRESENT AND ENVISAGED 

1. Scarcity of trained nurses plays a ser~ous role at all levels 

We inher~ted th~s shortage at ~ndependence. There were only two 

government nursing tra~ning schools and another half a dozen were attached 

to Mission hospitals. These schools were located ~n West Pakistan. Now 

we have five government schools for tra~~ng nurses ~n East Pakistan and 

twenty-one tra~ning schools ~n West Pakistan having 1 600 places for 

students' admiSSion. These schools produce 350 or more nurses per annum 

and the magnitude of ~s shortage has been slowly decreasing. (See Annex I). 

2. Lack of status as Nurses 

Status may be: 

2.1 A funct~on of comparat~ve poverty or affluence 

Nurses in general are not granted much status. But the social 

and cultural pattern of our SOCiety is such that without status a 

person/or her work ~s not recognized. If today our Government grants 

Class-I status to all our nurses ~ they w~ll immediately be lifted to a 

hlgher status of the soc~ety, claiming respect from the publkc. 

In USA or UK the position kS quite different. Nursing as a profess~on 

enjoys a high status. There ~s no need for grant~ng any special 

status to the~r services. The salary of our nurses ~s also very low. 

Consequently, living coditions and accommodat~on are unfavourable. 

As a result, nurs~ng ~s g~ven lowest priority by our girls in the 

choice of career. They are more attracted to other relat~vely pro-

spective and sockally established profeSSion lea~ng only a few for 

nursing education. (See Annex IT for Nurses Salary Structure). 

2.2 A function of dignity, personal as well as social 

People generally do not recogn~ze or look upon a personuiless he 
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Nurses are given diplomas after three 

years of training. 1 Even though their curriculum is quite tough 

as compared to those of other courses, and the standard of their 

training is also very high, it does not mean much to the public. In 

the present pa\tern of education of the nurses, the nursing students 

are treated as employees as they are paid stipends during training 

and work their way through the training course by serving the hospital. 

The attempt to ohange this pattern of education is always met with 

opposition. specially at the Provincial ani 1nSt1 tutional levels. as 

many of our hospital nursing services are maintained through the 

students' cheap labour. This is so because the number of qualified 

nurses is inadequate to meet the demands. The excessive time spent 

in the practical field produces exhaution and a distaste for the 

profess).on. This results in a deterrent effect on those recruits who 

might otherwise be prepared to join the profession. 

Moreover, the social and cultural values of the country demand 

degrees for any recognized studies. Without degrees the nursing 

profession cannot command professional regard. 

2.3 A function of respeot. self as well as social 

Commitment to the job is necessary for gaining respect. self as 

well as social. What I mean by "Commitment" is internalization of the 

medical way of life and complete acceptance of the aims. ideals and 

the forms of the nursing profession.2 If a person is really 

commJ.tted to a job, he or she never needs any supervision. He or she 

~t should be mentioned that in Pakistan diplomas and degrees are two 
different tbangs. The former 2S rated comparatively inferior than 
the latter. 

2w.E. Moore and A.S. Feldman, (EDS) Lebow:: Commitment and Social 
Changes in developing economics Council of social studies. New York 
1961. 
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will do the job as be1ng devoted to 1t. When this condition 15 

created amongst nu£ses, they wlll galn self respect WhlCh ultlmately 

~~ll command soclal respect. 

This feature is lacklng greatly among nurses. The result of 

this deficiency 1S a nurslng "drop out". 

Other reasons for laCk of self respect are connected with the 
• 

prevlously mentloned system of education, and lack of status and 

equality 1n the health team. 

V ILLUSTRATION OF AN EXISTING OR ENVISAGED PROBlEM 

1. The development of the Psychiatrlc Nursing component of a Programme 
of Nurslng Educatlon 

"The bas:Lc prlnclples of mental health, once learnt, experienced, and 

accepted as part of one's worklng phllosophy are appllcable 1n all situa" 

tlons whether of health or illness. tll The problems Wlth WhlCh the nurses 

are confronted dally In nurS:lng and midWlfery servlces are mostly human 

problems and it can be best handled lf they have a background In the subJect. 

Their knowledge will help them to interpret each little actlon of a patlent 

in a meanlngful way and they will be able to deal Wlth the sltuation accord-

ingly. Thls awareness called for the reV:lS:lon of nurses basic curriculum. 

A course outline of th:lrty hours has been added to lncrease the nurses' 

sensit:lveness to patients needs. In additlon, practlcal training is also 

glven as part of thelr course. The students learn the different behavloural 

patterns w~ch are c~ns~dered to be exppess~on of emotlonal as well as human 

needs. 

In the fleld of public health, the nurses are commltted to meet the 

whole needs of the patients. \.Jhere prlnciples of mental health are In-

tegrated ln the programme, this wlll enable them provide understanding, 

support and encouragement to the patlents as well as to the community which 

they serve. 

1Rita McEwan, Nurse Instructor New Zealand Post-graduate School for nurses and 
Nasserch A. Roboobl, Teheran, Iran Mental Health - The Pivot of Human Relation

,,-•• "'-~~o-b-b",. october 1969. 
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In the past specially prepared practical nurses were b&1ng utilized in the 

Mental Hospital. Gradually the incidence of mental illness is r1s1ng. This 

rise has brought a considerable expansion in the facilities for giving specialized 

care. The Medical as well as the nursing staff are being specially prepared for 

gi ving the care. The PakJ.stan Nursing Council has decided to introduce training 

in psychiatric nursing for a period of one year as a post-basic progr$Dme. This 

will be introduced in a city ~nere learning experiences are available. 

2. The staffing and inherent functions in: 

2.1 A patient care unit 

In a patient care unit or a ward) a ward sister remains in charge. 

She may have one or two staff nurses assiat1ng her. If the hospital 113 a 

non-teaching institution, the auxiliaries popularly known as Aya, or ward 

boys, sweepers and sweeperesses work along with the nurses. In a training 

institution student nurses work during all three shifts of duty. Usually 

thirty-forty patients are looked after in a ward. The Ward Sister is 

mainly responsible for the nursing services for tbeee patients. Apart 

from th~_~he has to discharge a number of other non-nursing duties. She 

is to indent mediCines, diet, ward equipments, stationeries, exchange dirty 

linen with clean. maintain ward stocks. answer telephones, etc. In a 

teaChing institution she is also responsible for SUperviSing the students' 

practical work. If a medical college is attached to the hospital, she has 

certain peripheral responsibilities with regard to medical students attached 

to patients. 

This highly complex character of her responsibilities as nurse in ahat> ge 

leaves her in sheer confusion. She fails to devote time to the care of the 

patients. In case of any mistake in the treatment of patients or administra-

tion of the ward she is answerable to m<:l.tron, d:lctors. patients and patients 

relatives. 
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2.2 A Health Centre 

Under the Rural Health Services programme, a health centre with 

three sub-centres ~s pro~ded to serve a populat~on of 50 000. Each 

U~on Counc~l ~ll have such a health centre by 1975. 

These health centres are backed by a graded hospital service 

beginning with the Tehsil Headquarter Hospital and goine through the 

district Headquarter Hosp~ta.l to the large centres of spec~a.list 

T1Mic~ .celief attached to the- maJor medical teaChing 

centres. On the adm~istrat~ve side the success of the scheme of 

health services ~n the rural areas depends mainly upon an effic~ent 

and strict system of admin~strative control and effective supervision. 

In each district, there will be a District Health Officer with a 

proviSion of transport for inspect~on and supervision of field work. 

In each Tehsil-sub-Divis~on; there will be an Assistant District 

Health Officer to ass~st the ~strict Health Officer in the supervis~on 

of the rural health programme, the existing d~spensar~es and the pre-

ventive staff working in the Tehs~l-sub-~vision. 

2.3 Tb.e !3.~f of one' rural_ heal:th centre.. and. its three sub-trentres 

L Primary centre 

Medical Officer (man) 1 
Medical Officer (woman) 1 
Dispenser 1 
Dressers 2 
Laboratory Technician 1 
Health Tec~cian 1 
Lady Health Visitor 1 
M~dwife/Nurse Da~lTr~ned Da~ I 
Clerk 1 
Driver 1 
Fitter I 
S~tary Patrol 1 
Peon 1 
Ward Servants 2 
Other ancillary staff ~ncluding 6 

cook 



ii. Sub-Centre 

Health Tec~cian 1 
Midwife/Nurse Dai/Trained Da1 1 
Sanitary Patrol 1 
Peon-curn-Chaukidar 1 
Sweeper (part-time) 1 
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These health oentres will play the dual role of providing 

medical relief and of taking an active part in the preventive oampaign. 

It will also organize special health servioes for mothers and child-

ren, sohool ohildren and industrial workers as well as other diseases 

like malaria, tuberculosis, mental diseases and some others. In 

order to expand the existing hospital facilities in rural areas, a 

few beds may be attaohed to these centres. 

3. Preventive Aspeot of Midwifery Care 

MaternaJ.. and child heallh care is provided by Maternity and Child 

Health sections of health centre. These services inolude ante-natal and 

post-natal care infant and todlers olinics, home visiting, family planning 

servioes, nutrition, mother craft olasses, iImrun1zation, dais training 

and domiciliary midwifery services. 

In East Pakistan the Government provides the bl.rlJ.iling and services 

of the staff. UNICEF assists with supplies of drugs, standard maternity 

and ohild health equipment and health education materials. -Besideslady 

doctors, public health nurses and lady health visitors work in MeH servioes. 

Maternity and Child Health aotiV2ties are supervised by inspeotresses 

(lady doctors) and assistant inspeotresses (public health nurses) for 

maintaining the quality of services. They are responsible for the super-

vision of MCH activities and training of dais. They also g~ve guidance to 

the Health Visitors. The Health Visitors provide health care to mothers 

and children in the cliniCS, out-patients departments and homes. 
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VI SUMMARY 

At the time of Independence, the number of trained nurses in the country 

was very small. While the~ has been considerable expans~on of health services 

and facilit~es ~n the country. The number of trained manpower to meet these 

needs has lagged behind particularly so in the f~eld of nursing. The number 

of tra~ning institut~ons has ~ncreased but these facil~ties have remained under 

utilization. 

The image of the nurse has remained traditionally low and the terms of 

training and serv~ces have rema~ned unattractive. Even the l~m~ted number of 

quali~ed nurses, who have had post-basic train~ng as teachers and ward ad-

ministrators, are under severe load of serv~ce, a good deal of which is regretably 

of a non-nurs~ng nature. What is most urgently required ~s not an ~ncreased 

number of tra~ning schJols, but a radical improvement ~n the tr~ning and service 

conditions of nurses so that the ~mage of the profession, as a whole, is 

brightened. 

One other-~mportant need ~s to develop appropr~ate educat~onal-and training 

courses for var~ous levels of nursing personnel to suit men and women of various 

educational and apt~tude levels. It ~s very unlikely that even a crash train-

ing programme aimed at prov1d~ng fully qualif~ed nurses at every level of health 

services w~ll be successful in many years to come. 
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Category 
--- - - - - - -

Doctors 

Nurses 

Lady Health Visitors 

Hospital Beds 

Rural Health Centres 

Sanitary Inspectors 

Para-medical Personnel 

IINNDC I 

Plan Target 
- - == 

4 800 

1 800 

1 700 

12 800 

547 

-
-
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Achievements 
F-=' --=- -== 

5000 

1600 

900 

16 500 

167 

700 

1 500 

COMPARISON OF THE NUMBERS OF HEALTH PERSONNEL m PAKISTAN FOR THE 
YEARS 1948 and 1970 

1~~8 1970 

Category Population Ratio to Population 120 million 
mnnbers Population n\.UJIbers ratio to 

=================-~, 1=========== F==' 
~ulation 

Doctors 3500 1: 20 800 20 904 1:5 350 

Nurses ?frO 1:227 000 4 847 1:13074 

Health Visitors 180 1:405 000 1 227 1:81140 

Midwives 1250 1: 58 400 4 300 1:22 100 
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liQ... Name of posts 

1. Matron 

2. Asst. Matron 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Sister Tutor 
(Grade I) 

Sister Tutor 
(Grade II) 

Sister 
(Grade I) 

Home sister 

Sister 
(Grade II) 

Staff Nurse/ 
Nurses 

Student Nurse 

Exist~ng prescribed 
scales of 1948 

Rs. 350-35-5-525 

Rs. 220-8-260-EB-1O 
300- plus Rs.30/
special pay 

Rs. 185-195-15-300-
plus 50/- s.p. 

Rs. 160-10-250/- plus 
Rs.60/- s.p. 

Rs. 185-195-15-300-
plus Rs.25/- s.p. 
when posted kn opera
tion theatre 

Rs. 185-195-15-300 

Rs. 160-10-250-plus 
Rs.25/- s.p. when 
posted in operation 
theatre 

Rs. 125-10-225 plus 
Rs.25/- s.p. when 
posted in operation 
theatre 
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Revised prescribed 
scales 

Rs.350-35-S25-EB-40-685 

Rs.305-10-355-EB-15-400/
plus Rs.35/- special pay 

Rs.265-l5-355-20-395/
plus 60/- s.p. 

Rs.2liO-10-300-l5-345/
plus Rs.60/- s.p. 

Rs.265-15-355-20-395 plus 
Rs.30/- s.p. when posted 
in operation theatre 

Rs.265-15-355-20-395 

Rs.185-l0-205-l5-325 plus 
Rs.30/- s.p. when posted 
in operation theatre 

Rs.l8S-10-20S-15-325 plus 
:Rs.30/- s.p. when posted 
in operation theatre 

Rs.liO/-(fixed) plus 
allow. (1st year) 
Rs.50/- (2nd year) 
Rs.60/-(fkxed) plus 
allowance (3rd year) 

(Rs.80/- 1st year allowance) 

Rs. 95/- (2nd year) 
Rs.llO/- (3rd year) 

A glance on this chart gives a gloomy Pkcture, when a totally uneducated 

and unskilled labourer is paid a salary of Rs.lliO/- p.m. these days. How can 

the soc~ety look upon nursing with such low salary as a respectable profession? . 


